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Summer Monthly Meetings

Bower Hill Community Church
from 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Meetings are held at

70 Moffett St, Mt. Lebanon, PA 15243 (off of Bower Hill Road)
Please sign in at the welcome table on the lower level of the church.
PLEASE NOTE!! ALL NEW MEMBERS WHO ARE ATTENDING A MEETING
FOR THE FIRST TIME, PLEASE ARRIVE BEFORE 1:30 PM TO SIGN IN.
You will then join the regular meeting at 2:30.

Sunday,
June 24,
2018

Sunday,
July 29,
2018

Sunday,
August 26,
2018

Our program will be our
annual Fathers’ Day program,

Our speaker will be

Our program will be a

Certified Addictions
Counselor who will speak
about Grief and Addictions

Bereaved siblings will speak
about their losses and how
they have dealt with their grief.

The
Special Sharing

The
Special Sharing

The Grief of Fathers

A panel of fathers will speak
about their unique grief
experiences.

The
Special Sharing
will be
Fathers Only.

Sharing Groups

1st time attending, Newly
Bereaved Up to One Year,
Grief 1-2 years, 3-5 years,
over 5 years and Siblings
Over 16 Years

Fran Campbell

will be on
Overdose & Addictions.

Sharing Groups

1st time attending, Newly
Bereaved Up to One Year,
Grief 1-2 years, 3-5 years,
over 5 years and Siblings
Over 16 Years

Siblings Panel

will be on sibling grief.

Sharing Groups

1st time attending, Newly
Bereaved Up to One Year,
Grief 1-2 years, 3-5 years,
over 5 years and Siblings
Over 16 Years

DIRECTIONS TO BOWER HILL COMMUNITY CHURCH:
70 Moffett Street, Mt. Lebanon, PA 15243
Downtown: through Fort Pitt Tunnels. Exit 5A Banksville Rd. (Rte 19S), bearing right onto Banksville Rd. for
2.3 miles. The last few blocks of Banksville Rd. become McFarland Rd. before you bear right on to Beverly
Rd. Go 0.6 miles to Cochran Rd., turn left and go 0.2 miles to Bower Hill Rd. Turn right and go 0.5 miles and
turn right on to Moffett St. Bower Hill Community Church is on the right.
From Rt. 19: when you enter Mt. Lebanon, follow signs for Washington Rd. At light turn on Bower Hill Rd.
Continue 1.7 miles on Bower Hill Rd and turn right on to Moffet Street. Parking available in the North Parking
Lot of the church.
From Airport: East on I-376 to I-79S/Pittsburgh (Exit 64A). Take Exit 55 (Heidelberg/Collier). Take the
Washington Pike ramp toward Bridgeville, then slight right onto Washington Pike/PA-50. Turn left onto
Vanadium Road. Go about 1.5 miles, turn left onto Bower Hill Road. Go straight about 2.5 miles, then turn
left onto Moffet St. Church is on the right.
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New Members Greeted Recently

step you have made since the death of your child. But you have nothing to lose and
everything to gain. Try not to judge your first meeting as to whether or not it will work for
We welcome the following new friends who have attended their first Compassionate you. The second, third, or fourth meeting may be the time you will find the right person
Friends meeting recently. We are truly sorry that you have experienced the death – or just the right words that will help you in your journey.
of your child, sibling or grandchild. We sincerely hope we will be able to offer you
some understanding and support. Coming to your first meeting may be the hardest

Remember . . . You need not walk alone!!!

FEBRUARY
MB & SB, parents of MB

MARCH

APRIL

TF & DF, parents of JDF

LML & RPC, mother and father
of HSC

JB & BB, parents of CB

JJ & CJ, mother and sister of JJ

DM & CM, parents of ZRM

CL & LI, mother and sister of GI &
BI; sister and niece of DB & MR

JM & JM, parents of RM

CM, mother of JM

MR, step-mother of NR

CM, mother of AW

Home Meetings
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
HOSTING A HOME MEETING?
Home meetings give TCF-Pittsburgh Chapter members, particularly new
ones, the opportunity to meet with a small group in a more intimate setting.
Often, a monthly sharing just isn’t enough, as members long to talk about
and share memories of their child, grandchild, or sibling with others on a
more frequent basis. We will guide you through the specifics, although it is
rather simple. It is opening your home and hearts to others who are struggling to move forward in the grieving process. In the past, home meetings
have been in held in the eastern, western, northern, and southern regions
of Pittsburgh. Meetings can be held on the day of your choosing, and they
have typically been held in the evenings.
TCF-Pittsburgh Chapter’s trained facilitators will be available to provide
support and guidance for the home meetings.
If you are interested in hosting a home meeting or would like more information,
please contact Megan Talbot (814-860-4732 or co-leader@tcfpittsburgh.org).
We will provide meeting information (dates, hosts’ names, address, and
contact information) at our monthly meetings, where our members will be
able to sign up to attend one or more meetings.

LOVING LISTENERS
& REMEMBERING FRIENDS

If waiting until the next meeting is too long
and you want to talk, the following people
may be contacted. They are willing to
listen. They understand what you are going
through and they do care. Feel free to call
them when you need them.

KK & KKM, mother and sister of KK
MAP, mother of JP
BER & RMR, parents of
BTR

Ongoing home meetings have been
scheduled for 2018:

South Hills area:
June 21, July 19, and August 16.
Please see website for details.
North Hills area:
June 14, July 19, and August 16.
Please see website for details.

We ask that you contact the hosts at least 48 hours prior to
the meeting to let them know that you plan to attend. If no
RSVPs have been received 24 hours prior to the meeting,
the host may cancel the meeting. If your plans change and
you cannot attend, please notify the host family immediately.
If you are uncertain whether the meeting is going to take
place, please contact the host.

SIBLINGS (over 16).....................................Carlotta Harbaugh 412-859-0303
ORGAN TRANSPLANT................................ Donna Simpson - 724-746-2792
GRANDPARENTS............................................ Mary McGrath - 412-527-7248
AUTO ACCIDENT (teenage)....... Dink & Marlene Sontheimer - 412-835-1829
ALL CHILDREN...................................Gene & Rose Sprando - 724-947-3130
YOUNG CHILDREN..................................... Martina Hartland - 412-245-7048
STILLBORN, MISCARRIAGE,
INFANT DEATH.................................................Tammy Tobac - 724-265-9050
SIDS................................................................Dee Dee Pelled - 412-521-7668
LEGAL ISSUES............................... Bob & Mary Grace Boyle - 412-884-0770
FATHERS.................................................................John Urso - 412-847-8337
SUICIDE ..............................................................Emmy Gillan - 412-264-6946
DRUG OVERDOSE............................. Mary Jane Marculaitis - 412-884-4646
If you cannot reach any of these numbers, please call 412-835-1105
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Spaghetti Dinners

We will be hosting spaghetti dinners after our monthly meetings on

June 24

and October 28 .
These events will take place from
th

th

5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
in Bower Hill Community Church’s Fellowship Hall.
Dinner will be available for dine-in or take-out and will include
spaghetti, meatballs, salad, bread, dessert, and a beverage.
Pre-sale tickets for the JUNE Spaghetti Dinner are
$10 for adults and $7 for children
and can be purchased by sending the following information
ALONG WITH PAYMENT to:

CALL 412-835-1105 FOR INFORMATION
(Feel free to fill this section out and mail it in with your payment,
or use a separate piece of paper)
Name___________________________________________________________
Phone Number___________________________________________________
Email Address____________________________________________________
c Dine-in or c Take-out
____ # of Adult Tickets @ $10 each = $__________
____ # of Child Tickets @ $7 each = $__________
Total enclosed (adult + child) $__________________

Please make checks payable to:
The Compassionate Friends - Pittsburgh Chapter

There will be a LIMITED NUMBER of tickets available at the door
for $12 for adults and $9 for children. Look for more information
at our monthly meetings!
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Save the Date!

Our annual butterfly release is scheduled for

Sunday, September 9, 2018.

An invitation to the release will be mailed
to our active members in mid-June.
Please be sure to return your RSVP by the date listed on
the invitation so that we can order an accurate number
of butterflies for this beautiful event!

June/July/August 2018
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TCF-Pittsburgh Chapter Notes
• Volunteers needed – We are in need of fresh
faces to fill the following volunteer positions! If
you would like to help your fellow TCF members,
please contact the following Steering Committee
members for more information on the positions or
if you have any questions. Feel free to ask for more
information during the monthly meetings. Thank
you!
• Co-leader – Contact: Megan Talbot
(814-860-4732 or co-leader@tcfpittsburgh.org)
• Facebook page maintenance/monitoring
– Contact: Susie Zawacki
(susie@tcfpittsburgh.org)
• Librarian – Contact: Megan Talbot
(814-860-4732 or co-leader@tcfpittsburgh.org)
• Newsletter Editor – Contact: Susie Zawacki
(Susie@tcfpittsburgh.org)
• Treasurer – Contact: Denise DeNelle
(412-366-2787 or granma@comcast.net)
• Fundraising Committee – We have formed a
fundraising committee and are looking for members who are willing to help. If you are interested,
please contact Denise DeNelle (412-366-2787 or
granma@comcast.net), Sandy Economou (412835-1105 or 724-457-9117), or Megan Talbot
(814-860-4732 or co-leader@tcfpittsburgh.org).

Call for Volunteers!
Next year’s (2019) TCF National Conference
will take place in Philadelphia. The conference is
usually held in July. Conference organizers are
hoping that TCF members in the state/region
would be willing to volunteer at the conference
for various preparations and tasks. Volunteers are
specifically needed to participate on a committee
to prepare bags for conference attendees and
to staff the picture button table during the
conference.
If you are interested in helping out, or would
like more information, contact Jacquie EdwardsMitchell (347-414-1780 or jacquienytcf@gmail.
com) or John Taylor, our regional coordinator
(304-280-4389 or taylorjohna@yahoo.com).

41st TCF National Conference
St. Louis, MO • July 27-29, 2018
The 41st TCF National Conference will be in held in St. Louis, Missouri, on July 27-29, 2018. “Gateway to Hope and Healing” is the
theme of this year’s event, which promises more of the great National
Conference experience. The 2018 Conference will be held at the Marriott St. Louis Grand Hotel. Updated details will be provided on the
national website as well as on the TCF/USA Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/TCFUSA) as they become available. Plan to
come and be a part of this heartwarming experience. To register or for
more information, including the conference schedule and the list of
available workshops, visit TCF’s National Conference website: www.
compassionatefriends.org/event/41st-national-conference
• Choose to attend over a hundred different workshops and sharing
sessions, given by professionals and also individuals just like you.
• Take advantage of “Healing Haven” to receive free personal services
such as a massage.
• Discover the special art project, “100 Siblings Remembered,” commissioned as a tribute to our lost siblings, created by Jessica Wilson.
• Craft items to commemorate the love for your family member in the
“Crafty Corner.”
• Step away for a quiet moment of pause in the “Reflection Room.”
• Explore the TCF Marketplace offering items for purchase that are
meaningful to all on the grief journey together.
• Reflect back on the conference by thumbing through your 2018
Keepsake Memorial Journal.
The conference will also include the annual Walk to Remember,
which will be held on the last day of the conference, Sunday, July 29,
2018, from 8:30 – 9:30 a.m. During this walk, volunteers will carry the
names of thousands of children loved, missed, and remembered. If
you would like to submit the name of your child, sibling, or grandchild
to be carried in the walk, to sponsor a sign, and/or to make a donation, visit www.compassionatefriends.org/walk-remember-name-submission.
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You Are My

Sunshine
As a child, I learned to sing on road trips in the family car. We sang
“She’ll be Coming ‘Round the Mountain”, “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”
and my favorite:
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine,
You make my happy when skies are gray.
You’ll never know, dear, how much I love you.
Please, don’t take my sunshine away.
Since my son’s death, whenever I hear this song, I mentally change
the spelling to ‘son-shine.’ When he left, skies surely turned gray.
Gray skies continue to visit me in random moments of grief to the
point that at times, it’s impossible to see the sun. And when summer
brings sunny days, it breaks my heart that he can’t be here with me to
light up my life.
Grief enhances our senses so that the absence of light allows us
to perceive our need for light. A good example came one dark and
dismal day as I sat reading, a part of me dwelling on my missing
child. Ever so softly, warmth crept across my outstretched leg. I shot
a glance in its direction and discovered a stream of golden sunshine.
In my preoccupation, I hadn’t noticed the parting clouds outside-the transformation from gloom to gleam. If I had not been sitting
quietly, thinking of my child, I would have missed the gift--missed an
opportunity to find joy in that brief moment when ‘son-shine’ paid an
unexpected visit. What a blessed gift it is to remember my child with joy.
There’s a scientific reason that a sunny day brings some joy and
energy to our lives. Bright light makes a difference to the brain
chemistry. Lack of light causes a condition called Seasonal Affective
Disorder. SAD doesn’t occur only in the dark winter months. If you
work the night shift or you spend all day in an office, wear sunglasses
outside, spend your days off in a dimly lit home you may not be
getting adequate light. All the more reason to grasp at every golden
moment that comes our way.
The true lifesavers in my grief journey are those small surprising
occurrences that often go unnoticed. When memories arrive on
beams of joyous sunlight, I’m learning to take notice, to savor, then
stock pile the simple pleasures that somehow appear in spite of
heavy days. Sometimes light comes from deep within our hearts.
Sometimes friends arrive with small rays of hope, guiding us through
the darkest hours. Summer brings moonlit evenings, the flash of
lightening across an endless sky, fireflies in a Mason jar, the beam
of a flashlight piercing the darkness, yellow butterflies at the break of
day; all reminders that our children were bright and full of life.
We are on a dark journey. At the same time, we are on a righteous
search for light, grasping at hope wherever we find it. When gray
days return and winter seems endless, remember--it’s not. As grief
changes, we learn to survive the darkness, believing that light lies
ahead. May sunshine bless you with small, precious moments of
hope and joy in the coming summer days.
Carol Clum
TCF, Medford, OR

Copyright © 2003 The Rogue Valley Chapter of The Compassionate Friends
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I’LL ALWAYS
BE YOUR DAD
Years have come and gone and time has surely drifted by
I’ve searched for any answer yet I’m left to wonder why
The only thing I know for sure through the happy and the sad
No matter what the circumstance I will always be your dad
Not a day goes by that I don’t hold you in my heart
My love reaches far beyond this space we are apart
These empty arms remember all the good times that we had
I may be standing here alone but I will always be your dad
Some won’t understand so I don’t bother to explain
They look into my eyes but they can only see the pain
Afraid to look too deep as they are blinded by the fear
If only they could know a father’s love won’t disappear
So when this road gets lonely and the journey seems too hard
And I get to feeling sorry that I didn’t get a card
If I close my eyes I can almost hear you say
I love you and I miss you daddy….Happy Father’s Day
—Alan Pedersen, TCF
www.compassionatefriends.org/blog/ill-always-dad/

My Dearest Joe
The moment that you died my heart was torn
in two, one side filled with heartache, the other
died with you.
I often lie awake at night when the world is fast
asleep and take a walk down memory lane with
tears upon my cheeks.
Remembering you is easy, I do it every day, but
missing you is heartache that never goes away.
I hold you tightly in my heart and there you will
remain until the joyous day arrives that we will
meet again.

Your Loving Mom.
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In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory

Bridget

Drew

1977 - 2006

2018 will be 12 years since God took you
home to be with Him.
When I read this article I heard you say to me:
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one,
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles
when life is done. I’d like to leave an
echo whispering softly down the ways,
of happy times and laughing times
And bright & sunny days.
I’d like the tears of those who grieve, to dry
before the sun of happy memories that
I leave behind when life is done .
All our love always & forever
Mom & Maxwell
Carlotta & Tom
Chris, Taylor & TJ
Cara, Owen & Jayden

In Loving Memory of

Mike

1976 – 2008

Dear Mike,

Your birthday is coming up soon and
we all wish you were here with us to
celebrate! We miss you so much and
love you! You were so special and
we have so many memories and no
one can take those away. I will say a
special prayer for you. I can still feel
you near me too. You were an angel
here on earth and now you are with
the angels.
Love you and miss you
“Happy Birthday”

Love,
Mom, Dad, Tracie and Geoff

Dearest Drew,

Another birthday comes
without you by our side.
We miss your hugs and how your face
would light up when you saw us.
Dear Drew…we miss
E-V-E-R-Y-T-H-I-N-G!!!
We love you dearly, Drew,
always and forever.

Dad, Mom, Ann, Stephen,
Luke, Christian,
Oliver and Gwendolyn
Josh

1996 – 2017

How I miss you Josh!
You are forever my little big guy
You brought so much joy into my life
I so loved each phase of your growing up
You had so much energy, personality and passion in all you did
You were accomplishing so much
You had just turned 21 and I was so proud of who you’d become
and so looked forward to who you would become now as an adult.
Where would life take you?
At times you were such an old soul and other times still a little boy
But all that changed on that horrific Saturday, September 16, 2017
– my life changed forever!
That call, that drive home, my reality is forever changed…
I miss you so much, so many others do too
In your much too short 21 years, you affected so many lives,
you positively impacted so many and you are loved
and missed by more than I ever imagined.
We all miss you so much!
I know you are with God now but I’m your mom
and I still want you here with me
You are and will always be my little big guy but now forever 21
Happy Birthday Josh – June 13th
I love you my son, forever in our hearts

Love, Mom
and Dad, Emily and Grandma too!

June/July/August 2018
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A love gift is a contribution to honor our children, grandchildren, and siblings, who have died or a memorial for a relative or friend. To contribute a love
gift, simply mail in the form below with your gift. There are no dues or fees to belong to TCF and FUNDS RECEIVED ARE USED FOR PRINTING AND
MAILING EXPENSES, FOR PURCHASING LIBRARY MATERIALS, AND MISCELLANEOUS CHAPTER EXPENSES. These gifts are frequently given on
the anniversary or birthday dates or in lieu of flowers when someone has died. Your donation is tax deductible.
PLEASE NOTE: IF YOU WISH TO SEND A LOVE GIFT OR SUBMIT A POEM FOR YOUR LOVED ONE’S BIRTHDAY OR
ANNIVERSARY DATE, PLEASE SEND THE INFORMATION TO THE POST OFFICE ADDRESS LISTED ON THE DONATION FORM (RATHER THAN DROPPING IT IN THE MAILBOX AT THE MONTHLY MEETINGS), SO THAT WE CAN BE
SURE IT IS ACKNOWLEDGED IN THE APPROPRIATE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER.

We thank the following people for their kind generosity, love and sharing:

DB, in memory of her son, JB Jr.
LD, in memory of her daughter, DLD, and grandson, DLD
PG & CG, in memory of their daughter, LG, and brother, MP
MFH & JH, in memory of their son, SH
GJ & KJ, in memory of their daughter, KCJ
DK & RK, in memory of their son, MRK
RK & BK, in memory of their son, JK
PL, in memory of her sons, GI and BI
JM, in memory of her son, TJM
TM, in memory of her daughter, BMM
CM,TM & EM and RR, in memory of their son, brother and grandson, JM
VP, in memory of her son, JP
GS & RMS, in memory of their son, RS, and daughter, RS
BT & LT, in memory of their son, JT
RT, in memory of her son, JPT
The following Love Gifts were mistakenly omitted from Spring issue – our apologies for the error!
SD, in memory of her sister, JE
AK, in memory of her grandson, DR
SL & JL, in memory of their son, DAL
MJM & KM, in memory of their son & brother, RSM, Jr.
TM, in memory of her daughter, BMM
RL & LM, in memory of their son, JM
EP, in memory of her grandson, JP
DS & PS, in memory of their daughter, KCS
GS & RMS, in memory of their daughter, RS
MT & DT, in memory of their son, MAT

LOVE GIFT DONATION FORM - PLEASE SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK

LOVE GIFTS are a loving memorial to our children, grandchildren and siblings, usually given on birthdays, anniversaries,
holidays etc. Your gift may be accompanied by a poem or article for your loved one’s special day.
I, (print your name)____________________________________________________________________________wish to make a donation
in memory of my: q Son q Daughter q Sister q Brother q Grandson q Granddaughter q ________________________________
(print their name)________________________________________________________________________________________________
Their Date of Birth:___________________________________ Their Date of Death:_____________________________________________

Please note: All love gifts, poems, etc. for the SEPT/OCT/NOV 2018 newsletter must be received by August 1, 2018.
Please make checks payable to: THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS and mail to: P.O. Box 15495, Pittsburgh, PA 15237
Please be sure to send all love gifts and poems to our mailing address above
so that the love gift can be acknowledged in the correct month of your loved one’s birthday or anniversary.
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Membership Renewal Form 2018

____________________________________________________________________________________

The National Office of The Compassionate Friends requires that our members’
permission forms be renewed and/or updated annually.

Every year, The Compassionate Friends - Pittsburgh Chapter asks our members to review their
membership information and renew their request to receive the newsletter. In this way, we are able to
confirm member interest in our newsletter while keeping printing and mailing costs to a minimum.
Please complete this form and return it by July 15, 2018 to:
Office Administrator
The Compassionate Friends, Pittsburgh Chapter
P.O. Box 15495
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
Or email to: editor@tcfpittsburgh.org

PLEASE NOTE: If we do not receive your completed form by the due date, you will be
removed from our membership roster and our mailing list.
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
____ My address/phone number/email address have not changed.
____ I have a new mailing address, phone number, or email address. (Please provide changes below)
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: (

) _________________ Email address: ___________________________________

___I would like to receive the newsletter via email. Please provide your email address
above.

__________________________________________________________________________________

Please confirm your permission to include your loved one(s) name and
birthday / anniversary dates in our newsletter. Without your permission, we cannot
add their name(s) to the Remembrance pages.
____Please continue to remember my child, sibling or grandchild on their birthday and anniversary dates.
____I would like to rescind my permission to print their names/dates in the newsletter.
____I did not give permission in the past, but now allow the printing of my loved one’s name on their
birthday and/or anniversary date:
Name: ____________________________________________________________ Gender: M / F
Date of Birth: _____ / _____ / ________
(mm / dd / yyyy)

Date of Death: _____ / _____ / ________
(mm / dd / yyyy )

Please provide any additional names and dates on a separate piece of paper.

The Compassionate Friends
Pittsburgh Chapter
P.O. Box 15495
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
Return Service Requested
Permit No. 17

Next issue will be
September/October/November 2018
All love gifts, articles and speakers
will be due by August 1, 2018
Please respect the confidentiality of this newsletter.
If disposing of it, please shred.

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID

Murrysville, PA 15668
Permit No. 51

NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Susanna Zawacki
Editor
Linda Bloom
Charlotte Hutchinson
If you'd like to receive this
newsletter via email, please
contact editor@tcfpittsburgh.org

The Compassionate Friends Credo
©2007

e need not walk alone. We are the Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with
understanding, and with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and from many different
causes, but our love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my pain, just as your hope becomes my
hope. We come together from all walks of life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family
because we represent many races, creeds, and relationships. We are young and we are old. Some of us are far
along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and so intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope.
Some of us have found our faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers. Some of
us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring
to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we share with each other our love
for the children who have died. We are seeking and struggling to build a future for ourselves, but we are committed
to building a future together. We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well as the joy, share the anger
as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each other to grieve as well as to grow.
PLEASE NOTE: Per National Office of TCF, the parents and siblings credo has been combined and the above version is the one
we are to use for children, siblings and grandparents.

We need not walk alone. We are the Compassionate Friends.
TCF Pittsburgh Phone:
412-835-1105

Good Grief Center:
412-224-4700

Highmark Caring Place: A Center for
Grieving Children, Adolescents & their families
1-888-224-4673

